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THROTTLE CONFIGURATION

Depending on the type of throttle used for the application, the different types of throttle configurations are listed within the table below. Electrical schematics are also included within the following pages.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>THROTTLE CONFIGURATION</th>
<th>TYPE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ELECTRONIC without SWITCH or 3 WIRE with SWITCH 0-5k Ω or CURTIS PB8 THROTTLE ASSEMBLY</td>
<td>TYPE 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 WIRE with SWITCH 0-5k Ω</td>
<td>TYPE 3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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** TYPE 2 ELECTRONIC THROTTLE**

- **Pin #7**
  - BLACK / BLUE (BLACK IN 1239 CTRL)
  - GROUND

- **Pin #16**
  - YELLOW / WHITE
  - SIGNAL

- **For 5V:** Pin #26
- **For 12V:** Pin #25
  - PURPLE / WHITE
  - +5V or +12V

* Throttle connection, verify correct voltage and connection in throttle documents.

**Not all Electronic Throttles supported**

**When Electronic pedal is used, the GREEN wire from pedal interlock does not need to be connected**
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** THROTTLE ASSEMBLY**

**2 WIRE TYPE 3 THROTTLE**

- Pin #16: YELLOW / WHITE
- Pin #18: PURPLE / WHITE, POT LOW
- Pin #25: RED/ BLUE
- Pin #9: GREEN

** When accelerator pedal IS PRESSED the interlock switch is released to its NORMAL position (switch not activated) thus completing the circuit since its green wire is connected to the normally closed (NC) connection.**
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** 3 WIRE TYPE 2 THROTTLE

---

** When accelerator pedal IS PRESSED the interlock switch is released to its NORMAL position (switch not activated) thus completing the circuit since its green wire is connected to the normally closed (NC) connection.
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** When the accelerator pedal IS PRESSED the interlock switch is released to its NORMAL position (switch not activated) thus completing the circuit since its green wire is connected to the normally closed (NC) connection.
PEDAL INTERLOCK CONNECTION

The pedal interlock connection is required for both 2 and 3 wire throttle pot assemblies. The Green wire is connected to the Normally Closed tab. The red/blue wire is connected to the common tab. See picture below.

NOTE: when the accelerator pedal IS PRESSED the interlock switch is released to its NORMAL position (switch not activated) thus completing the circuit since its green wire is connected to the normally closed (NC) connection.